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Általános iskolai tanulók  
országos angol nyelvi versenye 2003/2004. 

 
második (megyei) forduló 

 
 
 Kedves Versenyző Tanuló! 
  

Mielőtt hozzáfognál a feladatok megoldásához, töltsd ki az adatlapot és a 3. 
oldalon található keretbe is írd be neved.  
A  forduló 7  feladatának  megoldásához 1 óra  30 perc (90 perc) áll 
rendelkezésedre. Minden egyes feladatnál figyelmesen olvasd el az 
utasításokat! A feladatlap kitöltésekor használhatsz ceruzát és radírt, de 
ügyelj, hogy maradjon időd tollal átírni a végső megoldásokat. Áthúzott, 
átfestett, zárójelbe tett vagy „vakart” megoldásokat nem fogadunk el. 
A feladatok értelmezéséhez és megoldásához tanári segítséget ne kérj, 
szótárt ne használj! 
A második fordulóban elért eredményedről a területileg illetékes pedagógiai 
intézettől kapsz tájékoztatást. 
Jó munkát, eredményes versenyzést! 

 
 
             Versenyző  tölti ki    NYOMTATOTT NAGYBETŰVEL KÉRJÜK KITÖLTENI 

Versenyző neve:  

                 
Évfolyam/osztály: 

 

Megye:  

Iskola neve:  

Iskola címe, 
irányítószáma: 

 

Felkészítő tanár neve:  

 
 

Területileg illetékes megyei pedagógiai intézet szaktanácsadója tölti ki 
 
A tanuló megyei fordulóban elért 
pontszáma: 

 

 
 
 
       …………………………………… 
                szaktanácsadó aláírása 
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1. Homophonic Pairs 

Each of the following definitions refers to a pair of homonyms. Can you 
identify them? 
 
1. a reasonably-priced ticket   ………….. 

2. a spoiled chicken    ………….. 

3. the time before Mother's sister was born ………….. 

4. the correct ceremonial observance  ………….. 

5. expert writers     ………….. 

6. an undecorated airplane   ………….. 

7. an unfriendly lodging place   ………….. 

8. place where money is hidden   ………….. 

9. a mare with laryngitis    ………….. 

 10. men's correspondence    ………….. 

 

 

    

Score  

 

2.Match what the same speaker might say next 

1 Thanks for helping me shop. 
2 No, not that one. 
3 Now I wonder if I should have bought all these 

plants. 
4 Take your time. 
5 Maybe I shouldn't have ordered sukiyaki. 
6 I really like this suit. 
7 I'm not sure what groceries I need. 

    

a There's no hurry at all. 
b I have a hard time picking out gifts for people. 
c What if I don't have enough time to take care of 

them? 
d I guess I should have made a list. 
e It's beautiful and it's 100 percent wool. 
f The one next to it. 

a. ante Auntie 

b. a hostile hostel 

c. a fair fare 

d. the right rite 

e. a plain plane 

f. a hoarse horse 

g. a foul fowl 

h. a cash cache i. male mail j. prose pros 
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g What if I don't like it? 
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7  Score  

 
 

       

 

 
Name: 

 
Class: 

 
 
3. Safety Tips 
    Read the safety instructions. Then fill in the missing words. Four of them are 
to be used  
    twice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Safety Tips 
Electrical energy can perform many useful functions. However, improper use can result 
in electrical shocks or fires. 
Caution: Please read and observe all warnings and instructions contained in this  
               pamphlet. Keep this pamphlet for reference. 
 
1. After unpacking any electrical appliance, ……………………………….. it carefully to 

………………………… it isn't damaged. If it seems damaged, do not ……………… 
it in.   ………………………… the store or …………………….. it repaired. 

2. If the electrical cord is ……………………….. in any way, do not …………………. it. 
…………………. it repaired or …………………………….. . 

3. Do not ………………….. an electrical appliance near water. Never ………………… 
an electrical appliance with wet hands. Before cleaning …………………………. the 
appliance. Do not ………………….. liquid cleaners directly to the appliance. Use a 
damp cloth. 

4. Do not ……………………. too many appliances into the same wall outlet. This can  
………………….. a fire or an electric shock. 

5. Do not  …………………….. anything on top of an electrical cord. Do not put an  
      appliance in a place where people will ………………………………. on the cord. 
      Never ……………………… an electrical cord under a rug. 
6. If you have a television, never ……………………. the antenna …………………….. 

another electrical appliance, such as a metal lamp. 
 

hide put have walk let damaged plug  
use examine touch     replaced unplug     contact 
       apply   make sure cause 
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Score  

 

 

4. Read this newsletter 

<EXPANSIONS> 
An adult education program 

"To learn is to grow." 
Register in person                             Register by phone                         Register 
by mail 
1781 N. Winchester St. Chicago              Call 264-8833                                      Use form on 
back 

USE YOUR MASTER CARD, VISA OR AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD 
Basic Photography 

This is an eight-hour course for beginners 
who want to learn how to use a 35mm 
camera. The instructor will cover such areas 
as kinds of film, light and lenses. Bring your 
own 35mm camera to class. 
Course fee: $ 50                         Jan. 
10,12,18,20 
Tues. & Thurs. 6-8 p.m. 
Marianne Adams is a professional 
photographer whose photographs appear in 
many magazines and advertisements. This is 
the first time she is teaching at 
EXPANSIONS. 

Typing 
This intensive course is for those who want to 
learn to type, as well as those who want to 
improve their  typing. The course is 
individualized. You are tested in the first class 
and begin practicing at one of eight different 
skill levels. This allows you to learn at your 
own speed. Each program lasts 20 hours. 
Bring your own paper. 
Course fee: $ 125        Materials fee: $ 25 
Two hours each evening for two weeks. 
This course is taught by a number of qualified 
business education teachers. 

Understanding Computers 
This twelve-hour course is for people who do 
not know very much about computers, but 
who need to learn about them. You will learn 
what computers are, what they can and can't 
do, and how to use them. 
Course fee: $ 75                        Jan. 7, 14, 
21, 28 
Sat. 9-11:50 a.m.     Equipment fee: $ 10 
Joseph Saunders is Professor of Computer 
Science at New Urban University. He has 
over twelve years experience in the computer 
field. 

Stop Smoking 
Do you want to stop smoking? Have you 
already tried to stop and failed? Now is the 
time to stop smoking using the latest 
methods. You can stop smoking, and this 
twelve-hour course will help you do it. 
Course fee: $ 30                  Jan. 4, 11, 18, 25 
Mon. 4-7 p.m. 
Dr. John Goode is a practicing psychologist 
who has helped hundreds of people stop 
smoking. 
 

 
a.) Say RIGHT, WRONG or I DON'T KNOW. 

 Right Wrong Don't 
know 

Students have to register for courses in person.    
The typing course is only for beginners.    
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There are typing courses at 5:00.    
The shortest course is "Basic Photography".    
Students should have their own computers to take the course.    
Marianne Adams has taught photography at EXPANSIONS 
before. 

   

The newsletter doesn't give the names of the typing teachers.    
Prof. J. Saunders has over 10yrs experience in teaching 
adults. 

   

 
b.) Say the name of the course each person is interested in. 

 Name of the course 
"I make so many mistakes, and I'm slow."  
"It's such a bad habit. It's unhealthy, too."  
"Not again. Why do they always teach it on 
Saturdays?" 

 

"I'm starting on Tuesday."  
Score  

5. Helpline 
   The letter below was sent to the editor of a Youth Magazine. Read it first. 
"I'm often late for school, not too much, only a couple of minutes, but the teacher always 
reprimands me. I live far away from school and public transport is awful. I also have to buy 
my sandwiches on the way to school. He doesn't understand my situation and keeps writing 
messages to my parents" 
 
This is the answer from the editor, Judy. The addressee wasn't happy about it 
and tore it into pieces. Can you rearrange the parts? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0142023_ 
 
 
 
 
 
1. 2. 
3. 4. 
5. 6. 
7. 8. 
           

Score  

 
6. News 

a. 
you arrive at school. Why 
earlier than you do now 

b. 
thing but you can also see 
be for your teacher to start 

c. 
Dear Sally, 
I can understand 

d. 
school is a terrible 
how annoying it can 

e. 
your sandwiches  
at home? 
      Yours,Judy 

f. 
that living far away from 

g. 
or why don't you make 

h. 
her lesson again when 
don't you leave 10 mins 
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    You are listening to the eight o'clock news, but some words are not audible. 
Complete the  
    news by filling in the missing prepositions. Two of them are to be used 
twice. 
                      with by into   through from   on for within 
 
Good evening. This is the eight o'clock news. Late last night thieves broke ________ 

McHannan Hall where the late Lady Betty Baldridge's most valuable items were ________ 

display ________ public viewing. They managed to break in _________ the rear entrance 

and enter the room where the most priceless jewels were ________ display. They made 

straight ______ 'The Lonely Wanderer' _______ Van Plombenberg. The thieves had 

obviously planned the break-in very carefully and had left _______ the priceless porcelain 

figure _________ seconds. Police would like to hear ________ any eye witnesses. 

Score  

 

7. Paper hat 
   Order the instructions and match them to the numbered pictures. 

 

a. Turn the paper over to side B and fold the left side of B over two times. This fold 

should match the fold on side A. 

b. Fold the top left corner down to the center line. 

c. Your hat is ready. You can wear it two ways - with the point to the front or the 

sides. 

d. Fold the right side A over two times. Each fold is about one inch. 

e. Fold the paper in half and then unfold it. This helps you find the center line. 

f. Now make one more fold on each side. Make sure the two folds you made in 

steps 2 and 3 are inside this last fold. 
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g. Fold the bottom left corner up to the center line. 

h. Press the fold you made in step 6 firmly. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 
        
 

Score  

 
 

 

 

Total:  

 

 

 

Általános iskolai tanulók  
országos angol nyelvi versenye 2003/2004. 

 
második (megyei) forduló 

MEGOLDÓKULCS 
 
 
2. Homophonic Pairs 

Each of the following definitions refers to a pair of homonyms. Can you 
identify them? 
 
1. a reasonably-priced ticket   c 
2. a spoiled chicken    g 
3. the time before Mother's sister was born a 
4. the correct ceremonial observance  d 
5. expert writers     j 
6. an undecorated airplane   e 
7. an unfriendly lodging place   b 
8. place where money is hidden   h 
9. a mare with laryngitis    f 

 10. men's correspondence    i 
     2 points for each correct answer.  20 
points 
2.Match what the same speaker might say next 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7  
b f c a g e d  

     2 points for each correct answer.  14 
points 
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3. Safety Tips 
    Read the safety instructions. Then fill in the missing words. Four of them are 
to be used  
    twice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Read this newsletter 
a.) Say RIGHT, WRONG or I DON'T KNOW. 

 Right Wrong Don't 
know 

Students have to register for courses in person.  x  
The typing course is only for beginners.  x  
There are typing courses at 5:00.   x 
The shortest course is "Basic Photography". x   
Students should have their own computers to take the course.  x  
Marianne Adams has taught photography at EXPANSIONS before.  x  
The newsletter doesn't give the names of the typing teachers. x   
Prof. J. Saunders has over 10yrs experience in teaching adults.   x 

 
b.) Say the name of the course each person is interested in. 

 Name of the course 
"I make so many mistakes, and I'm slow." Typing 
"It's such a bad habit. It's unhealthy, too." Stop Smoking 
"Not again. Why do they always teach it on Saturdays?" Understanding Computers 
"I'm starting on Tuesday." Basic Photography 

 

 
7. After unpacking any electrical appliance, ……examine………….. it carefully to 

…make sure……… it isn't damaged. If it seems damaged, do not    ..plug… 
it in.   …Contact…… the store or ………have…….. it repaired. 

8. If the electrical cord is…damaged….. in any way, do not ………use…………. it. 
………Have…………. it repaired or …………replaced………………….. . 

9. Do not …use……….. an electrical appliance near water. Never …touch… 
an electrical appliance with wet hands. Before cleaning ……unplug……. the 
appliance. Do not …apply.. liquid cleaners directly to the appliance. Use a 
damp cloth. 

10. Do not …plug………. too many appliances into the same wall outlet. This can  
…cause…….. a fire or an electric shock. 

11. Do not  ……put……….. anything on top of an electrical cord. Do not put an  
      appliance in a place where people will …………walk……………. on the cord. 
      Never ……hide………… an electrical cord under a rug. 
12. If you have a television, never ……let………. the antenna …touch…….. 

another electrical appliance, such as a metal lamp. 
 
                                   1 point for each correct answer.      20 points 
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      1 point for  each correct answer.        12 
points 
5. Helpline 
1.    c 2.    f 
3.    d 4.    b 
5.    h 6.    a 
7.    g 8.    e 
 

1 point for each correct answer.      8 
points 

 
6. News 
Good evening. This is the eight o'clock news. Late last night thieves broke __into___ 
McHannan Hall where the late Lady Betty Baldridge's most valuable items were ___on___ 
display __for___ public viewing. They managed to break in _through_ the rear entrance and 
enter the room where the most priceless jewels were __on____ display. They made straight 
_for__ 'The Lonely Wanderer' ___by_ Van Plombenberg. The thieves had obviously planned 
the break-in very carefully and had left _with__ the priceless porcelain figure __within__ 
seconds. Police would like to hear ___from__ any eye witnesses. 

1 point for  each correct answer.        10 
points 

7. Paper hat 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 
e b g d a f h c 

 
    2 points for each correct answer.     16 
points 

 
 

 

Total:  

 

 
 
 


